
LAZINESS NOW WOMAN STILL RICH.

NATION MENACE
Spread oí Hookworm Complaint 

Feared By Doctors.

Physicians Say D'saase Is Being 
Imported and Blames E<- 

Mexican Rebels.

Los Angeles Tlist thè more or 
|e*>s invetri Ione and frraklsh thyrold 
gl.iud. III l'omblnutlon wllli thè ef 
feda of vailous divi» muy 
direct Infllielice fot I.----
f.illllltus. wa» one of tlie 
Inferegc«-« diawn frutti 
narrative < 
witli mi* ■*. 
b'-for» thi* 
clatlon by Dr 
Ingtoii, D

A n 
country due 
piedi»'!*'»! by 
Alliuquerque, 
Ilio late 
beri, who I» r*‘gaid*'d »• 
In hook «unii «ll»»*a»«-a. declared timi 
rx ri-bel* afflli't»-»! wlth Ih» dl»»-a»»-. 
thè nioat piomliK'iit »»mptom <>f 
wtiich I» a tir«-»! feeling, had cross»-»! 
ovr luto iti.. United State» to work 
<>n rallrond» uh »vr-tlon hand»

Whetber they work or noi, hi- »airi 
Cit-v would spread thè drvaded worm

vf 
vxert u 

infittene)- foi luigi* or »muli 
wa» oli» of tlm int*-r»*stlog 
i diuwn frolli il sili-ntlfli' 

of i-xiii-iltiK-nta condiicti-d 
• wlilcli «a» lliui»diiy

XiiH'ilcioi Medicai Asso 
llvld lluut. of Wu»h-

C.
Ile i i ,i»e 

to 
Dr 

N.
Mexican 

who 1»

In laziii!-»» In this 
thi- hookworm wa» 

John 1'oiln-rt, of 
M , ns n result <>f 
revolution Dr Col 

an expert

4l -III»" 1 thut In >||M<* to hl*
w .iinin« th«* other» hud tuk«*n turni»
II ten to 1i • du< e Iht* danger of h»fe<* ,
t Î» »ti

III hK « x|i<*rhn«'titM with the thy
r >l 1 ti till lllff-Ti'Ilt dieta, 1 >r Hunt
ndd 1hr h»<t obMrrvr <1 rrnntrkublr re
B'iltN H <• »•Xiltnilir« 1 two groiipii of

Mis Potter Palmer Tased on 1995,886 
Personal Property.

Chicago Mrs Potter Palmer has 
file»! her e< h>'dillu »4 peisonul prop
erty with the Hoard of As»!,»»oih 
Hhe gave the value of her stock«, 
iHiiida and furniture ut »965.988 
about ,<0"0 I«'»» than »lie scheduled 
last year.

Mayor Harrison scheduled personal 
property to the value of 13270. Fred 
A llusHe, ex Mayor, gave, the valiu- 
of Ills *..... .
Other 
fill'd were:
Attorney, 
»750.
Sullivan. »4000; 
iiooo.
esu w
Dunin*, 
well, »limo

Mias Mlliotia 
n<> tax fame, has not 
schedule of personal property and the 
Board of Assrssors is likely to force 
her to puy the penulty of an In 
creased assessment.

The Hoard of Assessors 
pleted Its 
property 
some of 
proper ty

Estate 
ihio, Ira 
Sargent, 
»i n» 
Lambert 
Cudahy. 
| loo OlH);

Among the real estate 
leading estate* are L»*wIh I 
»1. 170 000, Michael Cudahy. 
Melville W. Fuller, 
McBIrney, ,20.000

personal property ue »»<>00. 
personal property schedule» 

John E Wayman. Stale's 
,1500; Fletcher 

Levy Mayor, »5000;
Milton J 

Shedd, ,100.000; K»-n 
,1500; Edward F 

Arthur Burruge Fur

Dobyn» 
Koger (' 
Foi'-man,

lohn G
I .amila.
I HMM);

BRIEF REPORT OF THE DAILY
WORK OF NATION’S LAWMAKERS

Washington -Ills method of book- 
keeping and his loyalty to the Demo
cratic partly ullke were under fire 
today, when Edward Tilden, bank 
director, packing house manager and 
corporation man generally, appeared 
before the Hi-nate lx>rlm»*r 
tee to testify that he was 
Interested In the ralelng of 
to elect Mr Drrimer to the

Allot ne) a for lite commit le, altor 
neys for Senator larriiner ami mem 

asked

commit- 
no way 
a fund 
Menate

H. .Iodes, of no-vote 
yet filed her

has com 
wotk of a.»•■xelng pei sonai 
of estate Pillow Ing are 
the valuations of personal

of George W Patten. »1.800
0 II:, «li I................. ..

Ilto.722; Fiinul«
Alice I, Sterling, 
Tree. ,1.200.000;

»1100.000; Midville W
Hugh M< lllrn-) .  .............. Ml

vailin'Ion» of 
< 'oburn.

»21'1.000,
»900.000, Hugh

Mary K
H Mirile
»2 to. IIOU ;

Michael 
Puller,

ALL SMOOTH FOR TREATY.

GETS ALL OF THE J'JîCE
X New Squeezing Device That Drains 
i Lemon Dry and Keeps Seeds

Out of Glass.

History of Coal Cases. a
Seattle, Wash., June 28—The bls-

tory of the Cunningham coal claims «»me time kwp the seeds from getting 
in the lemonade has been designed by 

Originally located by Clarence a New Jersey man It Is shown in 
the Illustration and practically ex
plains itself The squeezer consists 
of two parts pivotally connected, one 
of thr-m forming a cup and the other 
1 avlng a plunger fixed Inside A lemon 
>r orange la cut in two and placed in

wmr
and

f-iur mice for a |M*rlod of four months 
and found that fecundity or st**ii1lty 
d<-|>--lidi-d U|>on the activity or idle 
U'-’S of the gland

<>iu- group of i in- rodents wa» f«*d 
ii;»m oiiinic.il and liver. Till» sitnu- 
liled tin- activity of the gland ami 
ut th-- ' in! of tin- four months there 
w'-r«- no little mb ■■ <III thi- other

and. Ihe »woiui group, which had 
rucki-t- milk und crus Increased 
> lui In thi- same period.

I)
< 
t

ev:l of despotism seen.

Pr ext Aun. Cr t c ism at Carnegie 
Foundation Fund.
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Influential p 

V of the P

WOMEN JURORS STAMPEDE.

de 
did

hern of the committee Itself 
Mr. Tilden In every conceivable style 
of question whether he had anything 
to do or knew anyone who had any 
thing to do with the raising of a 
fund to elect Senator larrlmer, either 
before or after the election

To each question the witness 
dared with emphasis that he 
not

Tilden wae subjected to an exam 
Inatlon as to his relation» to corpor
ations He mentioned that he was 
president of the National Packing 
company and added the names of 
five other Chicago corporations of 
which lie was president, le-sldea be
ing the head of concerns In other 
cities He w iw "confused” when 
asked by Senator Kenyon to tell of 
how many cot ¡Mirations he w as pres 

minor com-

la a» follows:
1903-

('unnlngham as agent 
1901 -New land law passed. 
1901—Claims relocated by Cunning 

ham for original group and several 
new entrymen.

1905-6—Claims Investigated by H. K. 
fxrve. who reported favorably.

1907 Claimants furnish proof of en
try before Department of Interior.

19<>7 Proofs allowed and final re
ceipts Issued for payments on land.

1908 -Claims investigated by L R.
Glavis and H T. Jones for the 
Land Department. An adverse re
port was made.

1909 Hearing 
which was 
in Spokane, 
Washington,

J !•»»’.• Hearings closed in April. 
1909 -

•nd
public service.

1911- Secretary of Interior Ballinger 
resigns and Walter L. Fisher is ap- 
pointed to succeed him

1911 —Secretary Fisher approves de
cision of Commissioner Fred Ism 
net, disallowing the 

concellng the entries.

ordered In Seattle, 
followed by hearings 
Cleveland. New York. 
D. (', Paris and Rome

L. It Glavis. Gifford Pinchot 
others discharged from the

claims and

Arbitration Pact With Great Britain 
Is Almost Complete.

Washington All formalities neces 
■arv to final rimcluslon of th»- g'-m-ral 
arbitration tii-uty betm-en America i 
mid Great Britain could b<* complete»! | 
within four hours, u»»umlng that 
dlplomatl»' negotiations wire working 
smoothly, according to official decla 
rations^

Tin- dlffer»'nces between th»« two 
countil«»* now relate merely to 
phniHi-'ilogy and < »» be adjusted read 
llv Th»- British tin ba-siidor has 
full power to sign the tic.itv mid the 
\ Inilmstratlon ho far I :»« failed to 
llti'l miy Higas of ol»J»-»‘ti»in to th»- 
. .uiput ou tin p.nt •■: Hi»- S'-nat'

It > ».»id that, notwithstanding mi 
impi*1 ui to the contrary, the treaty 
con ‘ ii' s to the utmost th»- conntl 
tutloliii p.'W.iH of the Semite III 
treaty milking anti that »-vii ques 
tlon to tn- submitted to arbitration 
inu’l tlmt rei-elve the approval of the 
Senate But it is |x>iut«-d out that 
til-- very negotiation of the treaty 
wi.l altnost certainly have tn»- effwt 
of le-’ening tile number of issues to 
be arllltlllted

Til's is »-xplalneil by the fact that 
thro'ik’h th»- cri'ation ot a »•ommliH'on 
of Iti'iulry. comisis"'! of disinti-rest»-»! 
members of The Hague Tribunal, 
most of the Iss-ies that may atlse 
between th»- two goveilimenta call tie 
ettled atIsfinMorily hi th«- adoption 

of the findings of that commission 
and without the necessity of pro
ceeding to arbitration

ZIONISTS ARE RUFFLED,

South Bend's Fair Sex Objects to 
Serving in Jury Box.

When the 
were given 

were iiIho
right to si-rve 

extent of their 
"right" 
In the 

A Jury 
when 

sheriff

South Bend 
women of 
the right 
given tin 
mi Iurie,

milng 
uh prt-l 
iperlor 
ns In 
e venir 
as oril 
Olli till'
After 

ui> there w 
muli- b; Standers 
entile to call tile 
f"ini"d tin' court 
other Jni’ir from 
would have to

"I see no ol 
Judge, but bls 
lite rustle 
of feet us 
stnmpi'<1< d 
stood not 
Ing 
Honor” In the 
was adjourned 
ordered.

u
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for thin particular 
By well illustrated 

Court Thursday, 
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• • ran short and the 
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ti oom he
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tn and 
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l Ills 
court 
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Biscuits Made.
Biscuits ready 
■nt that wa

30

Record
Beloit. Kan. 

nmd« front w hei 
In the fi.-Id Just 
Is tin- record made by 
a farmer. The header was 
into tin- win at field at 3:11 
Otic minute Inter th»- wheat 
straw was at tin- separator, 
tlty was thronheil. loadi'd 
farmer's automobile mid at 
nt tin- mill. Six minutes 
wliiuit come out ns flour, and n min
ute Inter tin- flour was nt n liakery. 
Fourteen minutes Inter tin- biscuits 
wort- removed from the oven.

to cat 
standing 

mlnttfi s before. 
W. 8. Gable.

driven 
o'clock
In the 

A quan-
Into the 
3:23 was 
saw the

id**nt, "because 
patiles."

He "thought" 
banks In Sioux 
Mo 
a 
wae stockholder, 
nearly at the end 
to mention a bank 
Either us treasurer 

tu
ri raw 
of "25

of the

director of 
St Joseph,

he was 
City, la , 

and Ban Francisco, and lie gave 
long list of banks In which he 

but forgot until 
of his testimony 

In East St. Ixiuis
or 

testified, 
checks
or 30

capacity, 
right to 
uccountH

In some other 
he had the 

on the bank 
corporation».”

The dinnerIxmdon
Society tonight 
Hay» Hammond, 
Amhaesador at Hie
four speeches which 

examples

grim 
John 
IcHti

the 
ac-

of the PH 
in honor of 
»in-rial Amer- 

coronation, 
were con- 
of after-

beard In Ixmdon for 
The si'cakeis were A. 

former Prim«- Minister; 
Augustin Blrrell. 
for Ireland, and

Depew, Covers were

gave
aidered the In-st 
dinner oratory 
a long time.
J. Balfour,
Mr. Hammond.
chief secretary
Chauncey M 
laid for 25<).

The army 
\mcilcan ofl 
the horse st

There was 
when a ni'-i 
a result of 
Secretary I 
Bryce, a tri 
arranged fot 
dlfferencivi bet wee 
und Great Britain 

After a felicitous 
presence of Mr.

■ four observed 
th-lr problems 
difllcultles, just 
and they 
si mpaihy 
countries 
both had 
it win« pre<t' I'liu-d that in the world's 
history of the future they sh 
work together not by formal 
ance, but by deep simpathy iu i 
and Ideals for the cause

'lion and progress

of enthusiasm 
read that as 

between 
Ambassador 

vlrt uallv 
of all 
States

i scene
ige was
i conference 
ox and
ty had been 
the arbitration 

•n the United

reference 
Hammond, 

that 
of 
a

— Fly action 
the I>part-

Dowit'i Successor Forbds Harem
Skirts and Wooing.

Chi' r' > Lov- I'olltli s m t hobble 
skirts are hopelessly entangled In 
the latest edicts of Wilbur Glenn 
Vollva, overseer at Zion Cltv. the 
North Shore community founded by 
the late John Alexander Dow ie

Voiiia discovered that some of 
young women of his faction nre
tually miking love to young men in 
Zion wl-.!> an- opposing him The 
overseer officially took th»* matter 
in hand and through "Leaves of Heal
ing." official organ of bin church. Is 
sued an order forbidding th-- young 
women of the church to associate 
with Ills enemies

"If mu want to wear bobble or 
harem skirts, go live In a pond with 
toads and frogs, where )ou belong, 

rsoer. "The 
»-rate dresr».

Is" writes thi- ovn 
God culls for mod 

re Is no reason why Chrlstlnn 
should foRow the dictates of 
dil women over In Paris, 
le of today will wear 
>r practically nothing, 
v Fashion dictates."

any 
just

Flooring Nearly Double.
.Iiffi'ivson City, Mo In the state's 

ouster suit against "9 lumber coin 
panics, alleged to lie in a trust. J. it 
Morehead, of Lexington. Mo., a retail 
dealer mid ex president of the South 
western Lumbermen's Association, 
testified that prices of yellow pine 
tl'Hiilng advanced from »16.50 a thou- 
- Hid feet In 1S94 tn ,29 50 now. lle 
xalil Increases were quoted to him 
five times In 1905 Prices which were 
quoted to him bv different compan- 

theles. lie testified, were generally 
sa me.

pre- 
tho

House is in Near Riot.
Sprlngtlcld. III Following the 

mentation, immediately nfter 
House convened at 11:30 Wednesday
night, of a protest signed by I I mem 
bets oblectlng to that body receiving 
the waterway» bill, alleging it win 
llli-gallv passed by tin- Senate, pan- 
ilemonlum broke loose and for more 
than 15 minutes the House was the 
scent- of a near riot. The waterways 
bill bad been defeated a second time 
in the House nt the special session.

Washington, June 26 
of liecretary Fisher of 
ment of Interior In officially approv
ing tin- findings of Fred Dennett, 
commissioner of the land office, the 
famous Cunningham Alaskan coal 
claims were formally • disallowed to- 
day.

It was these claims through which 
It has been alleged that the Morgan- 
Guggenheim syndicate made plans 
to extend their great interests In 
Alaska and to secure control of one 
of the most valuable coal fields In 
the world, 
ci sion 
tually 
to the 
claims
when they were first disapproved by 
Ixiuis it Glavis and H. T. Jones, as 
special agents of the land office.

Although attorneys for the claim- 
' ants 
' the 
such 
t he

squeezing device that will get all 
juice out of a lemon and at the

DEDUCTION THAT WAS TRUE
How Little Tommy Knew the Names 

of People He Had Never Seen Be
fore—Boy Was Right.

Secretary Fisher's de
today Is believed to tie vlr- 
the closing of the last door 
Cunningham claimants, whose 
have been held up since 1907,

have threatened an appeal to 
United States Supreme Court, 
an appeal cannot Ire based on 

findings of fact as announced
by the <le|iartment, which Secretary 
fisher says in his decision he 
niders conclusive, but only on 
¡»»Int of law Involved.

■ Since the Cunningham claims 
into 
they

i chot
the dismissal from 
of Gifford Pinchot. 
and Ixiuis R Glavis, chief of a field 
division in the land office, who had 
disapproved the
oral minor officials.
of 
brought about 
tlon 
then

public notice 
have caused 
investigation

con
sume

came 
ago.two years 

the Ballinger-Pin 
by congress, and 
the public service 

chief forester.

the 
Bal 
had 

other

to
Mr. 

Americans 
i-ttiplre and

Great Britain had. 
could n<>- help being in 
with each other. Both 

were enamored of liberty; 
the same Id'-als and surely

both Pinchot 
by 

in attacking 
secretary of

ould 
a 1 It- 

alms 
of cililiza

Sen 
the

with 
ay on
legislation 

icultural interests

Hhitigton - Beginning 
Cummins' atack tod

measure, as
ng
and »»including with 

denunciation as a 
farming 
was all 

and 
his

Wi 
ator 
reciprocity 
unjuet to the
of the country 
Senator Borah's 
Republican betrayal of the 
interests, the Senate debate
antagonistic to the agreement 
critical of the President and 
methods.

The Senate cave only partial 
tention to the 
they were among 
that will be made 
Several time* a 
wa 
Minnesota. 
SO little 
subject.
until Novenilier

Senator 
'timie his 
not only 

i eiproclt y 
said put

Cow Is Sold for ,3425.
Kirkville. Mo New world’s records 

for Jersey cattle wire mail»- here 
recently, when two bulls mid one 
cow brought ,2t>.42"> at the annual 
l’enolocb

Viola's 
bull, born 
was Hold 
Sulton, a 
Viola sold 
laulv Houhla, <’• years old. 
$3125, said to be the biggest 
• •ver palil for n Jersey cow.

Senator Lea Overtaxed.
Washington Senator Lea, of Ten 

nessee, weak from the loss of blood 
given hv him in an effort to save his 
wife's life, has returned to the hos
pital to remain a few days und re
cuperate.

Tommy’s mother bad taken him to 
church to hear the evening sermon, 
and they occupied seats in the gal
lery. Tommy tried not to allow his 
attention to wander from the preach
er, but It did He seemed to be par
ticularly Interested in a family who 
sat in front of him, and when the 
«ermon was about half over be whis
pered to bis mother:

Mamma, I never saw those people 
before, but I know tbeir names. ’

"Husb, dear!”
“But I do," persisted Tommy. 

“Their name's Hill.”
“How do you know?”
"Every time the preacher says hfs 

text, 'I will lift up mine eyes to the 
bills,' those two big girls look at each 
other and smile."

Subsequent inquiry proved that

the cup, cut »ide down The other 
member of the squeezer Is then 
brought over till the plunger rests on 
the fruit in the cup. By pressing the 
two handles together the fruit 1» flat
tened until every drop of Juice is out 
of it. and the Juice may then be poured 
into pitcher or glass through the lit
tle lip which is seen on one side of 
the cup. The space through which the 
liquid flows is so small that a seed can ,
not paas through, and the seeds to-1 Tommy was quite correct 
getlier with the skin of the lemon, can ' 
be dumped out afterward.

claims, besides sev- 
The dismissal 

and Glavis was 
their insubordina- 
R. A. Ballinger, 

the interior.

nt- 
speeches, although 
the most Important 

will be miitie against the bill, 
ml tinu-rs a call of the Senate 
d -manded. Senator Nel- n. 

finally propiwed that 
attention was elven 
the Senate take a 

>r December. 
Cummins, who w 

spot-eh tomorrow, attacked 
the conrtrnction of the re- 
ngreenivnt itself, which be 
the whole burden of free 

trade upon the farmer without giving 
him any benefits III the guise of re- 
diction of duty on niannfactured 
products, hut he also critic sod 
power exercised by the President 
negotiate It and to bring it tn 
jmint of a definite agreement 
tween tin- two countries.

In doing this. Cunimitw said. 
Prer-ldi'tit had usurped the powers 
of Congress and had exceeded the 
powvr bulged in him to deal with 
foreign nations upon revenue ques
tions. If a reciprocity agreement 
were to lie made with Canada, he 
said, the original proposal should 
have come from Congress. Instead 
<>f through Presidential advances, 
which had brought the agreement to 

point where Congress was assured 
could not be changed or amended.

of
ns 

theto
reces

11 con-

the 
to 

the 
be-

th e

a 
It

ratti»« w»-re Iliade 
wlu-n two bulla and 

hrougbt ,2t>.l2 
fami «ale
Golden Jolly, a 7-year-old 
at St Queen Istauri. Jersey, 
for »13.000. Jolly RoyaU 
2 year-old bull, miri lairiv 

for »lo.ooo Majesty's 
»'• yi-ars olii, brought 

prlce

Jews to Get Aid.
near
i of 

Jewish American citizens from Rus 
sla ha« been promised by Chairman 
Cullom, of the Senate foreign rela
tions committee. Answering a criti
cism of the committee made on the 
floor by Senator Culberson, who 
charged "Inactivity and Inattention.” 
Senator Cullom said that conferences 
were already being held between the 
committee and the Secretary of State.

Washington Action 
future regarding the

in the i 
exclusion

Open-Faced.
"What is the matter with that fel- 

I low over there, yawning bls head off?” 
InqiZred the patent churn man. “What 

’ has tired him so?”
"Him? Aw. that's Elmer Sagg,” re

plied the landlord of the Skeedee tar- 
1 ern. “And he ain't tired, either; he's 
■ interested. Elmer went down to the 
deepo day before yesterday to see 
the train go through, just out o’ 
habit, and not b'cux he expected to 
behold anything unusual. And there 

. was a comic op'ry troupe on board, 
with a special car ailed with chorus 

thin skinned ones are to be preferred, tflris an(j one of em blew a kiss at 
as these can now be purchased for hlm an(i csxlled him Skeezlcks!' And 
about one cent each, and, as you know, >le-8 been standin' ope.--mouthed ever 
In the middle of the summer you are since.”_ Puck.
required to pay three times as much __________________
for not as good quality; an hour’s 
time, ten cents' worth of parafine 
five cents' worth of waxed paper 
be considered money well spent if 
now put away enough to last 
through the hot spell.

When you w ish to use them, all that 
will be necessary will be to dip them 
In fairly hot water and not only will 
the paraffine entirely come off. but the 
hot dip will also Improve the lemon 
by making the extracting of the juice 
much easier and more complete.

HOW TO PUT AWAY LEMONS
Simple Instructions by Which 

Housekeeper Can Economize 
This Summer.

th«

Lemons are an Item that every 
house wife can economize on this sum
mer if they follow these instructions. 
Dip each one in melted paraffine and 
wrap in waxed paper. Lay away In a 
large glass jar or crock. The large.

and 
will 
you 
you

Never Despair.
St. Patrick's day dinner In 
Senator Lodge once said:
as was Ireland's estate then. 

No
but that It 

the woods« w-

At a
Boston

"Low 
there was no cause for despair,
estate is ever so low 
might be lower. Like 
yer s case, yon know.

” 'You need exercise, violent exer
cise. that's what you need,' a doctor 
once said to this woodsawyer. 'Whal 

Ils your business, my man?'
“ ‘I'm a woodsawyer, sir.*
“ 'Well.' said the doctor, 'suppose 

you don't grease your saw for a month 
or so.' ”

not demanded.
I.a Follette announced that 
give the senate a chance 

on general tariff amend- 
paper, free lumber

Washington. June 26.—The Cana
dian reciprocity bill emerged from 
its first ' deal in the senate tonight 
unscathed. The Root amendment, 
proposing a modification of the wood 
pulp and paiM-r section of the agree
ment. was defeated after seven hours 
of debate, by an overwhelming vote

The friends of the amendment were 
so satisfied of its defeat that a roll
call was

Senator 
he would 
to pass
nients for free 
and lumber products and for reduc
tions in other schedules. Senator 
Clapp also announced hfs Intention 
of offering a free pai>er amendment 
Inter and other senators gave 
donee of their purpose of force 
stderatlon of tariff revision on 
widest plane

Attack on the Root amendment was 
Interspersed with attacks on the 
whole reciprocity measure in the de
bate which resulted In the defeat 
of Senator Rmtt's proposal to change 
the house 
Canadian 
their 
wood 
reciprocal features of the wood pulp 
and print t-aper section of the agree
ment went into effect.

Oregon
Washington 

secretary of 
tlonal Committee, says he thinks the 
Republicans of Oregon are very 
much disposed to favor the renomi- 
nation of the President, and no dis
position is apparent to use the new- 
voting system against him Woodrow 
Wilson, he thinks, made a goo»l Im
pression among the Pacific Coast 
Democrats and will cut a prominent 
figure in the Democratic primaries 
in Oregon.

Counted for Taft.
—Elmer Dover, former 

tin1 Republican Na-

Bauàround

evi- 
con
tile

bill by requiring that all 
provinces should remove 

export restrictions on pulp 
and its products before the

Land May Be Condemned.
Washington—Representative Laffer

ty has been Informed by the director 
of th«* reclamation service that the 
west extension of the Umatilla pro
ject Is being materially delayed 
cause of difficulties encountered 
acquiring private lands that will 
overflowed after the construction 
the West Umatilla dam. Owners
this land are asking prices that are 
held by the service to be excessive 
ami It Is probable that condemnation 
proceedings nmv be ii 
quire them. *l.affertv 
however, that the work will be press
ed as rapidly as possible.

be-
In 
be 
of 
of

he invoked to ac- 
r is assured.

Alaska Probe Asked.
Washington—As a sequel to 

decision of the Interior department 
canceling the Cunningham Alaskan 
coal land claims. Senator Poindexter, 
of Washington, introduced a resolu
tion. which was immediately passed, 
calling upon the President for all 
available Information ns to the al
leged effort of the Controller Rail
road Company to monopolize the 
waterfront of Controller Bay. Alaska 
This bay Is the natural outlet of 
the rich Bering River coal fields.

the

Britain's Answer Made.

of 
«tic- 
city 
six

Counterfeiters Caught.
San Francisco—A campaign 

counterfeiting which has been 
cessfiilly conducted In every big 
of th«’ Pacific Coast the past
months has been ended when Charles 
Bush. 25 years old, and John Tilton, 
a cripple. 27 years old. were arrest 
>>d at the Vincent Houee. Oakland, 
by Secret Service officers.

His Status.
"Who Is the vapid young man 

the corner?"
"Over there where Miss Plumpy 

presiding at the dialing dish?"
"Yes."
"I'm blest if I

- ways somewhere 
sion like this.”

"I see. He's a
accessory."

la

Is

An excellent way of cleaning lamp j 
chimneys is to hold the glass over the ‘ 
spout of a kettle of boiling water until 
it becomes well steamed, then polish 
with a clean dry cloth, and the glass 
will be beautifully bright.

When making boiled puddings of 
any kind try putting a piece of greased 
paper over the top before 
put on. This renders the 
easier to wash, and keeps 
nice and firm.

When steel knives are 
slant use always wrap them in tissue 
paper and lay them away. This quite 
prevents them from rusting, and so 
saves the bother of cleaning them 
when they are required again.

Ground rice is excellent for clean
ing white cloth. It should be applied 
with a piece of clean white flannel, 
left for two or three hours, and then 
w ell brushed and shak< n.

The stalks may be very quickly re
moved from currants by well flouring 
the hands and rubbing the currants 
as hard as possible between them. 
This takes much less time than pick
ing them separately, and is quite as 
effective.

The following mixture is excellent 
for removing scratches from furniture. 
Mix equal parts of linseed oil and 
pentine, dip a flannel into it. and 
it well into the scratched parts, 
ish with a soft duster, anil you 
tlud that the scratches will be almost 

I invisible.

the cloth is 
cloth much 
the puddi

not In con-

aJ-

answer of the 
to the American 
proposition has 

It Is now almost

know, but be Is 
about on an occa-

sort of chafing dish

VERY NECESSARY.

tur- 
rub 
Pol
lili

Lemon and Sait.
Ivory knife handles that have 

come blackened may be cleaned 
rubbing them with lemon dipped 
salt, after which they should 
washed in cold water and they t 
be quite white again.

be-
by 

! In
be 

will
«

To Keep Furnace From Rusting.
Flaked lime, placed loosely on a 

"board inside a furnace, during the 
summer, will take up moisture and 
thus prevent the metal from rusting.— 
Housekeeper.

Left-Over Cereal.
If the left-over breakfast cereal Is 

carefully molded Into tuh<jMl_or square

Washington—The 
British government, 
general arbitration 
been received and 
certain that President Taft will be
able to submit an arbitration treaty 
for the approval of the senate before 
the close of the present session of P«n- 11 «‘•X, be J9110®11 “n„d ir,ed “ “ 
congress. acceptable luucheon dish.

Mrs. Scorcher—Have every
thing ready for the automobile trip?

Mr. Scorcher—Yes; I have an extra 
tire, two lamps, three sparking plugs 
and repair tools.

Mrs Scorcher—And you forgot th« 
court plaster.

His Ide;.
"The Bbonglish have a queer mar

riage custom. The groom holds his 
nose against a small cylindrical ob
ject I couldn’t quite make out what 
it was."

“A grindstone, probably,” inter
rupted Mr. Grouch.

Hla Difficulty.
"You pay too little attention to 

your personal appearance. Remem
ber that clothes make the man.'*

“Yes, but for me the man says he 
won't make any more clotties?"— 
Dorfbarbler.

Soma Wind.
"A contemporary speaks of a 

'breexe of excitement.*”
“That must be a cjcIom»**

oiiinic.il

